Abstract. Multi-threshold CMOS (MTCMOS) is the most widely used circuit technique for suppressing subthreshold leakage currents in idle circuits. When a conventional MTCMOS circuit transitions from SLEEP mode to ACTIVE mode, voltages of power and ground distribution networks are disturbed. Mode transition noise phenomenon in MTCMOS circuits is examined in this chapter. An MTCMOS circuit technique with three operating modes (tri-mode) is described for noise suppression during activation events. A threshold voltage tuning methodology is presented to further alleviate the mode transition noise with smaller sleep transistors in MTCMOS circuits. Alternative applications of tri-mode MTCMOS for data preservation and leakage power reduction in idle memory elements are also discussed.
Introduction
Leakage power consumption is an important concern in modern nanoscale integrated circuits [1] - [48] . Subthreshold leakage currents of integrated circuits increase exponentially with the reduced threshold voltages of transistors in advanced CMOS technologies. High performance integrated circuits (such as microprocessors) rarely operate with full workload [2] . Most of the circuit blocks on a microprocessor are typically idle for long periods during normal operation [1] . Leakage currents produced by these idle circuit blocks contribute significantly to the total power consumption of a chip. Furthermore, mobile devices such as smart phones and tablet computers experience long idle periods where significant energy is consumed due to leakage currents. Leakage currents drain the battery in portable devices. Suppressing subthreshold leakage currents in large scale integrated circuits is essential both for facilitating the proliferation of portable electronics and for green computing.
MTCMOS is the most commonly used leakage power suppression technique in state-of-the-art integrated circuits [1] - [36] . In an MTCMOS circuit, high threshold voltage (high-|V th |) sleep transistors (header and/or footer) are used to cut off the power supply and/or the ground connections to an idle low threshold voltage (low-|V th |) circuit block as illustrated in Fig. 1 . In a power-gated MTCMOS circuit, a high-|V th | header is attached between the chip power distribution network (directly connected to the power supply) and a virtual power line (connected to the low threshold voltage circuit block) as shown in Fig. 1(a) . Alternatively, in a ground-gated MTCMOS circuit, a high-|V th | footer is inserted between the chip ground distribution network and a virtual ground line (connected to the low threshold voltage circuit block) as shown in Fig. 1(b) . In a power and ground gated MTCMOS circuit, both a high-|V th | header and a high-|V th | footer are utilized to block access to the chip power and ground distribution networks, as illustrated in Fig. 1(c) . In SLEEP mode, the header and footer are cut off to lower the subthreshold leakage currents in an idle circuit block. Alternatively, in ACTIVE mode, the header and footer are activated to resume normal circuit operation with high performance. Multiple autonomous power and ground gated circuit domains are typically utilized for effective control of leakage power consumption in MTCMOS circuits [2] , [23] - [27] . When low-|V th | logic blocks transition from SLEEP mode to ACTIVE mode, significant voltage fluctuations occur on the real power and ground distribution networks in an MTCMOS circuit, as illustrated in Fig. 2 . The real power and ground wires are shared by all the circuit blocks on a chip. The mode transition noise produced by an awakening MTCMOS circuit block is transferred through the shared power and ground distribution networks to the other active circuit blocks across an integrated circuit. An awakening circuit block thereby acts as an aggressor in a multi-domain MTCMOS circuit. The active circuit blocks become victims of the noise produced by an awakening aggressor. The voltage levels of the internal nodes of active logic circuits are disturbed. Provided that the amplitude of mode transition noise is significantly high, the logic states of the internal nodes can be flipped. The active segments of an integrated circuit may malfunction due to an awakening circuit block. Furthermore, the voltage fluctuations on internal nodes cause short circuit currents in the active logic gates. The propagation delay and the dynamic switching power consumption of active logic blocks can be thereby increased [6] , [28] . The noise margins of logic gates can also be temporarily reduced by the mode transition noise. The reliabilities of the active logic blocks are thereby degraded in the vicinity of an awakening MTCMOS circuit. With smaller device dimensions, lower power supply voltage, and exacerbated process variations, noise immunity of CMOS circuits is significantly weakened in each new CMOS technology generation. Mode transition noise is expected to become an increasingly important reliability issue in future deeply scaled multi-domain MTCMOS circuits with narrower noise margins [2] , [23] - [26] , [49] .
Fig. 2.
Power and ground bouncing noise generated by an awakening autonomous power and ground gated circuit block in a multi-domain MTCMOS circuit [6] . High-|V th | sleep transistors are represented with a thick line in the channel region. SLEEP 1 : 0 → V DD . SLEEP 2 = SLEEP 3 = V DD .
Low-leakage MTCMOS circuits with three operational modes (tri-mode) are described in this chapter for activation noise reduction and data preservation. As a case study, threshold voltage tuning techniques are examined to suppress mode transition noise with smaller sleep transistors and shorter activation delay in groundgated tri-mode MTCMOS integrated circuits. The principal mechanisms of noise and sleep transistor size reduction with the threshold voltage tuning techniques are discussed.
This chapter is organized as follows. The generation of mode transition noise in MTCMOS circuits is described in Section 2. Noise-aware tri-mode MTCMOS circuit technique is reviewed in Section 3. Threshold voltage tuning in tri-mode MTCMOS circuits is discussed. Application of tri-mode MTCMOS for data preservation and leakage reduction in memory elements is presented in Section 4. A case study on 32-bit tri-mode MTCMOS Brent-Kung adder design is provided in Section 5. Tradeoffs among mode transition noise, activation delay, leakage power consumption, active power consumption, and layout area in MTCMOS circuits are discussed. A summary of this chapter is given in Section 6.
Mode Transition Noise
Mode transition noise (power and ground bouncing noise) is caused by the resistive and inductive parasitics of on-chip power distribution network, off-chip bonding wires, and pins of package. The package parasitic impedances typically play the most important role in the generation of mode transition noise [6] - [13] , [49] . A conventional MTCMOS circuit with package parasitics is illustrated in Fig. 3 [6] . R, L, and C are the parasitic resistor, parasitic inductor, and parasitic capacitor of the package, respectively. Parasitic capacitors of the header, the low-|V th | transistors, and the virtual power line are lumped in C 1 . C 2 represents the parasitic capacitors of the footer, the low-|V th | transistors, and the virtual ground line. C 3 and C 4 are the lumped capacitors of the low-|V th | transistors attached to the internal nodes "A" and "B", respectively. When the MTCMOS circuit block is in ACTIVE mode, both the header and the footer are turned on. The virtual power and ground lines are maintained at ~V DD and ~0V, respectively. The effective supply voltage experienced by the low-|V th | circuitry is approximately equal to the power supply voltage V DD . The MTCMOS circuit thereby operates with high performance in ACTIVE mode.
An idle MTCMOS circuit block is placed into a low-leakage SLEEP mode by turning off the header and the footer. During the transition from ACTIVE mode to SLEEP mode (deactivation process), C 1 is discharged slowly from an initial voltage of ~V DD to an intermediate voltage level between V DD and 0V by the leakage currents through the low-|V th | logic gates and the high-|V th | footer, as illustrated in Fig. 4 . Similarly, C 2 is charged slowly from ~0V to an intermediate voltage level between V DD and 0V by the leakage currents through the low-|V th | logic gates and the high-|V th | header. Following the transitions of virtual power and ground line voltages, the internal nodes of the low-|V th | circuit block also transition to intermediate steady-state voltage levels between V DD and 0V by the leakage currents through the sleep transistors. The deactivation noise produced during ACTIVE to SLEEP mode transitions is typically insignificant [24] , [35] . When an activation command is issued by the on chip power management unit at the end of an idle period, the header and the footer are simultaneously turned on [36] . During the transition from SLEEP mode to ACTIVE mode (activation process), large instantaneous currents are produced as C 1 is being charged and C 2 is being discharged through the sleep transistors. Following the voltage transitions of the virtual power and ground lines, the voltages of the internal nodes of the low-|V th | logic circuitry also transition towards either ~V DD or ~0V depending on the primary inputs applied to the power and ground gated circuit block, as illustrated in Fig. 4 . The pull-up and pulldown network transistors of many low-|V th | logic gates, such as P 1 and N 1 in Fig. 3 , are simultaneously activated due to the degraded voltage levels of internal nodes (such as node "A": 0V < V Node_A < V DD ). Significant short circuit currents are thereby produced by the logic circuitry during the activation process [6] . These transient charging, discharging, and short circuit currents flow through the package parasitic impedances. The voltages of power and ground distribution networks are thereby disturbed.
The intensity of voltage disturbance is related to the rate of change of instantaneous current (dI/dt) conducted by sleep transistors during an activation event.
The rate of change of instantaneous current is primarily determined by the power supply voltage, the size of sleep transistors, the amount of charge that is transferred through sleep transistors, and the voltage swing of virtual lines during activation events [6] . The peak amplitude of mode transition noise is increased with a higher supply voltage and a higher voltage swing on the virtual lines. Larger sleep transistors are desirable to achieve higher speed by lowering the resistive voltage drop across sleep transistors in an active MTCMOS circuit. Larger sleep transistors, however, also cause stronger current surges during mode transitions, thereby increasing the bouncing noise induced on the power and ground distribution networks. The steadystate SLEEP-mode voltages of the internal nodes and the delay of SLEEP-to-ACTIVE mode transition determine the intensity and duration of short circuit currents that are produced by the low-|V th | transistors during a wake-up event. Higher and longer short circuit currents cause stronger current surges through sleep transistors, thereby exacerbating the noise produced during SLEEP to ACTIVE mode transitions.
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Tri-mode MTCMOS Circuits
Various circuit techniques are described in literature to suppress power and ground bouncing noise produced by MTCMOS circuits during activation events [4] - [20] . A specialized low-noise MTCMOS circuit technique with three operational modes (trimode) is described in this section. A threshold voltage tuning methodology is also introduced to further reduce the activation noise with smaller sleep transistors and shorter delay in a tri-mode MTCMOS circuit. The power and ground gated tri-mode MTCMOS circuit techniques are introduced in Section 3.1. The threshold voltage tuning technique based on forward body bias is presented in Section 3.2.
Power and Ground Gated Tri-mode MTCMOS
The ground-gated tri-mode MTCMOS circuit technique [4] is illustrated in Fig. 5 . A zero-body-biased high-|V th | PMOS sleep transistor (parker) is connected in parallel with a high-V th NMOS sleep transistor (footer). A tri-mode MTCMOS circuit operates in three modes: SLEEP, PARK, and ACTIVE. When a tri-mode MTCMOS circuit is idle, the sleep transistors (footer and parker) are cut off to place the circuit into low-leakage SLEEP mode as shown in Fig. 6(a) . The virtual ground line is raised to approximately the power supply voltage V DD during SLEEP mode. The effective supply voltage that is experienced by the MTCMOS circuit is completely crushed to approximately 0V. The subthreshold leakage currents that are produced by the low-|V th | circuit block are thereby suppressed in SLEEP mode.
When an activation command is issued by the on chip power management unit at the end of an idle period, the parker is turned on while the footer is maintained cut-off as illustrated in Fig. 6(b) . Prior to the activation of the circuit, the circuit transitions to the intermediate PARK mode. The virtual ground line is discharged to the threshold voltage of parker (|V tp |) as shown in Fig. 6(b) . The first wave of activation noise is produced during the transition from SLEEP mode to PARK mode.
Subsequently, the circuit transitions from PARK mode to ACTIVE mode in order to complete the activation process. Footer is turned on to discharge the virtual ground line to ~0V as shown in Fig. 6(c) . The second wave of activation noise is produced during this transition from PARK mode to ACTIVE mode. The effective supply voltage of low-|V th | circuit block is approximately equal to the power supply voltage V DD in the ACTIVE mode. The tri-mode MTCMOS circuit thereby resumes normal high performance ACTIVE mode of operation.
The activation noise is reduced by lowering the voltage swing on the virtual ground line and restricting the current surge through the sleep transistors with a twostep transition from SLEEP mode to ACTIVE mode through PARK mode in a trimode MTCMOS circuit [4] , [6] . The activation noise can be minimized by adjusting (optimizing) the size of parker in a tri-mode MTCMOS circuit [6] , [7] , [12] . An alternative power-gated MTCMOS circuit with three modes of operation is illustrated in Fig. 7 . A high-V th NMOS sleep transistor (parker) is connected in parallel with a high-|V th | PMOS sleep transistor (header) to implement a power gating structure with three distinct modes of operation.
In SLEEP mode, both header and parker are cut off to suppress the subthreshold leakage currents in a power-gated tri-mode MTCMOS circuit. The virtual power line is discharged to ~0V by the leakage currents produced by the low-|V th | circuit block as illustrated in Fig. 7(a) . At the end of the idle mode, the power-gated tri-mode MTCMOS circuit is activated in two steps. Before the power-gated tri-mode MTCMOS circuit is awaken, the circuit initially transitions from SLEEP mode to the intermediate PARK mode. The parker is activated while the header is maintained cutoff, as shown in Fig. 7 (b). The virtual power line is charged from ~0V to (V DD -V tn ), where V tn is the threshold voltage of the NMOS parker. The first wave of activation noise is produced during the transition from SLEEP mode to PARK mode. With the subsequent second step of activation, the circuit transitions from PARK mode to ACTIVE mode. Header is turned on to charge the virtual power line to approximately the power supply voltage V DD as shown in Fig. 7(c) . The tri-mode circuit is thereby fully activated and operates with high performance. The second wave of activation noise is produced during the transition from PARK mode to ACTIVE mode. The voltage swing on virtual power line and the current surge through sleep transistors are reduced during both SLEEP mode to PARK mode and PARK mode to ACTIVE mode wake-up steps. The activation noise is thereby suppressed in a power-gated trimode MTCMOS circuit. 
Tri-mode MTCMOS with Threshold Voltage Tuning
Tri-mode MTCMOS circuit technique is effective for suppressing mode transition noise as compared to the standard power and/or ground gated MTCMOS circuits as described in Section 3.1. The optimum parker size that minimizes the activation noise is however typically large, thereby causing significant area and mode transition energy overheads in a tri-mode MTCMOS circuit [7] - [9] , [12] . Furthermore, due to the intentionally delayed two-step wake-up mechanism, the activation speed is significantly degraded with the tri-mode MTCMOS technique as compared to the standard power and/or ground gated MTCMOS circuits [6] - [7] . A design strategy based on forward body bias is described in this section for further reduction of noise, shortening of activation delay, and miniaturization of sleep transistors in tri-mode MTCMOS circuits. Two forward-body-biased ground-gated tri-mode MTCMOS circuits are shown in Fig. 8 . The parker in the body-biased tri-mode circuit can have either high-|V th | or low-|V th | as shown in Fig. 8 [7] - [9] . The body of the parker is connected to a body bias voltage generator. The threshold voltage of parker is dynamically adjusted during all three modes of operation (SLEEP, PARK, and ACTIVE). A standard n-well process, a twin-well process with a p-type substrate, or a triple-well fabrication process is required to be able to tune the body voltage of the PMOS parker. The threshold voltage of parker is lowered by applying forward body bias. The amplitude of the first wave of activation noise is therefore increased during the transition from SLEEP mode to PARK mode. Alternatively, a parker with a lower threshold voltage suppresses the second wave of activation noise produced during the subsequent PARK to ACTIVE mode transition. The peak activation noise is further inhibited by reducing the size of the forward body biased parker. SLEEP to ACTIVE mode transition speed is also enhanced with the forward body bias technique in a tri-mode MTCMOS circuit. The source terminal of parker is attached to the virtual ground line. The voltage of the virtual ground line varies with the mode of operation of an MTCMOS circuit, the size of parker, and the size of the low-|V th | circuit block. The conventional forward body bias techniques that are presented in [39] - [42] therefore cannot be directly applied to the parker. A dynamic forward body bias generator that is suitable for trimode MTCMOS circuits is introduced in [7] - [11] . The circuit is shown in Fig. 9 . A low-|V th | NMOS transistor (biaser) and a negative DC voltage source (V bias ) are attached to a tri-mode MTCMOS circuit to produce a dynamically adjusted body voltage for the parker. The biaser is maintained cut-off by shorting the gate and the source terminals. The drain current of the biaser controls the body bias voltage of the parker. D 1 and D 2 are the source-to-body and drain-to-body p-n junctions, respectively, of the parker as shown in Fig. 9 .
During the SLEEP mode, the virtual ground line is charged to approximately the power supply voltage V DD . The body of the parker is maintained at a voltage level between V DD and 0V. D 1 is forward biased. During the subsequent PARK mode, the virtual ground line is discharged to the threshold voltage of the parker |V tp |. The body of the parker is maintained at a voltage level between |V tp | and V bias . D 1 continues to be forward biased. Finally, during the ACTIVE mode, the virtual ground line is discharged to ~0V. The body of the parker is maintained at a voltage level between 0V and V bias . The parker thereby experiences forward body bias in all three modes of operation (SLEEP, PARK, and ACTIVE) with this dynamic forward body bias generator. The forward body bias voltage of the parker is adjusted by tuning the negative DC voltage source V bias . Fig. 9 . The dynamic forward body bias generator for the parker [7] - [11] The SLEEP mode leakage power consumption increases with a dynamic-forwardbody-biased parker since there is no header sleep transistor to restrict the subthreshold leakage currents in a ground-gated tri-mode MTCMOS circuit. The body diode currents of the parker and the biaser further increase the leakage power consumption of a tri-mode MTCMOS circuit. The leakage power consumption can be restricted to an acceptably low level by adjusting the external DC bias voltage V bias .
Provided that the threshold voltage tuning technique is applied to a power-gated tri-mode MTCMOS circuit, parker (in Fig. 7 ) needs to be forward-body-biased. A standard p-well process, a twin-well process with an n-type substrate, or a triple-well fabrication process is required to be able to tune the body voltage of the NMOS parker in a power-gated tri-mode MTCMOS circuit.
Low-Leakage Tri-mode MTCMOS Memory Elements
Data preservation is typically a critical requirement of leakage reduction techniques applicable to memory elements. A low-leakage data retention SLEEP mode is desirable for energy-efficiency in modern nanoscale sequential circuits and static random access memory arrays. If the standard MTCMOS techniques (illustrated in Fig. 1 ) are directly applied to memory elements, the logic states of the circuits are lost in SLEEP mode. The retrieval of the previously stored data for post-sleep system state restoration costs significant energy and timing overheads when the power and/or ground gated memory circuits are activated [10] , [11] . A low leakage SLEEP mode with data preservation capability is, therefore, critical for achieving truly energy efficient MTCMOS data storage elements such as flip-flops and static random access memory arrays [3] , [10] , [11] , [29] - [35] . In addition to utilization for effective mode transition noise suppression, tri-mode MTCMOS technique can also be used to implement a low-leakage data preserving SLEEP mode in memory elements. Applications of the tri-mode MTCMOS technique to sequential circuits and static memory arrays are introduced in this section. Trimode MTCMOS flip-flops are presented in Section 4.1. Tri-mode MTCMOS static random access memory arrays are discussed in Section 4.2.
Sequential Tri-mode MTCMOS Circuits
Sequential tri-mode MTCMOS circuits with data preserving leakage reduction capabilities are presented in this section. A ground-gated tri-mode MTCMOS flip-flop is illustrated in Fig. 10 [10], [11] , [13] . All of the devices on the forward and feedback paths of a tri-mode MTCMOS flip-flop have low threshold voltages. A high-|V th | PMOS sleep transistor (holder) is connected in parallel with a high-V th NMOS sleep transistor (footer) to implement a low-leakage data preserving SLEEP mode as shown in Fig. 10 . When a tri-mode MTCMOS flip-flop is idle, the (data) holder is activated while the footer is maintained cut-off as illustrated in Fig. 10 . The circuit transitions from ACTIVE mode to data preserving SLEEP mode. The virtual ground line is raised to the threshold voltage of the holder (|V tp |). The circuit is capable of lowering the leakage power consumption while retaining the data by maintaining a reduced yet significant voltage difference (V DD -|V tp |) between the power supply and the virtual ground line, as illustrated in Fig. 10 .
During the ACTIVE mode, the footer is turned on while the holder is cut off as illustrated in Fig. 11 . The footer is typically sized to achieve similar delay (sum of setup time and Clock-to-Q propagation delay) with the tri-mode MTCMOS flip-flop as compared to a standard single low-|V th | flip-flop without any power or ground gating [11] , [32] . The virtual ground line is discharged to ~0V by the appropriately sized (low channel resistance) footer sleep transistor. The effective supply voltage applied to the low-|V th | circuit is approximately equal to the power supply voltage V DD . The circuit thereby resumes normal high speed operations in ACTIVE mode. [10] , [11] , [13] . HOLD signal could be "0" or "1" in the ACTIVE mode. High-|V th | transistors are represented with a thick line in the channel region.
Unlike the low-leakage sequential circuits that are presented in [3] and [29] - [32] , no additional data storage or restoration procedures are required during ACTIVE to SLEEP and SLEEP to ACTIVE mode transitions in a tri-mode MTCMOS flip-flop. The noise produced by tri-mode MTCMOS flip-flop is also suppressed due to the smaller centralized sleep transistors and the lower voltage swing on the virtual ground line as compared to other state-of-the-art sequential MTCMOS circuits during the data preserving SLEEP mode to ACTIVE mode transitions [10] , [11] , [13] .
In addition to offering a low-leakage data preserving SLEEP mode, the tri-mode MTCMOS flip-flops also provide an optional minimum leakage deep SLEEP mode [11] , [13] . When the data are not required to be maintained, the idle tri-mode MTCMOS flip-flops can transition to an alternative minimum leakage deep SLEEP mode (SLEEP = 0 and HOLD = V DD ) where the data are lost. Leakage savings are maximized by turning off the footer and the holder in the deep SLEEP mode at the cost of losing the pre-sleep circuit state.
Tri-mode MTCMOS technique can also be applied to a power-gated flip-flop, as illustrated in Fig. 12 . The tri-mode power gating structure is composed of a high-V th NMOS data preserving sleep transistor (holder) and a high-|V th | PMOS sleep transistor (header). In ACTIVE mode, the header is activated to maintain the virtual power line voltage at ~V DD . The power-gated tri-mode MTCMOS flip-flop thereby operates with high performance. When the flip-flop is idle, the holder is turned on. The header is cut off. The flip-flop transitions into the data preserving SLEEP mode as illustrated in Fig. 13 . The effective supply voltage experienced by the low-|V th | circuit block is compressed to (V DD − V tn ). The data is retained and the leakage power consumption is reduced by squeezing the supply voltage of the cross-coupled inverters. Alternatively, if data preservation is not essential, both sleep transistors could be simultaneously turned off to minimize the leakage power consumption in an optional deep SLEEP mode. 
Tri-mode MTCMOS Memory Arrays
Amount of on-die memory cache increases in high performance integrated circuits such as microprocessors in each new CMOS technology generation [23] . Huge embedded memory banks are primary producers of leakage currents in modern microprocessors [2] , [21] - [26] , [33] , [34] , [43] - [47] . Leakage reduction without loss of data in idle static random access memory (SRAM) arrays is another important application of tri-mode MTCMOS circuit technique. In [21] , ground-gated tri-mode SRAM arrays are presented to suppress leakage currents while maintaining data when memory banks are idle. A ground-gated tri-mode MTCMOS SRAM circuit is illustrated in Fig. 14. Similar to a tri-mode MTCMOS flip-flop, a high-|V th | PMOS sleep transistor (holder) is utilized together with a high-V th NMOS sleep transistor (footer) to implement a low-leakage data preserving SLEEP mode in a tri-mode MTCMOS memory array.
• • • Fig. 14 . Column of a ground-gated tri-mode MTCMOS memory array with six-transistor SRAM cells [21] , [33] , [34] . High-|V th | transistors are represented with a thick line in the channel region. WL: wordline. i and k: memory array row indices.
The ground-gated tri-mode MTCMOS memory array is operated as follows. In ACTIVE mode, the centralized high-V th footer is turned on while the high-|V th | PMOS holder is cut off. The virtual ground line is maintained at ~0V. Prior to a read operation, both bitlines are charged to V DD [43] - [47] . Wordline (WL) signal of the selected memory row transitions to V DD to initiate a read operation as illustrated in Fig. 15(a) . Provided that "0" is stored on Node_A, bitline A is discharged through N 3 , N 1 , and footer. Meanwhile, bitline B is maintained at V DD . When a sufficient voltage difference is produced between the two bitlines, the data that is stored in the selected memory cell is sensed by an amplifier. Alternatively, prior to a write operation, one of the bitlines (for example, bitline A) is discharged to ~0V while the other bitline (for example, bitline B) is maintained at V DD depending on the incoming data [43] - [47] . WL transitions to V DD to start a write operation as illustrated in Fig. 15(b) . The data in the memory cell is flipped with brute force. A "0" is forced into the selected SRAM cell through the discharged bitline [43] - [47] .
When the memory array is idle, the SRAM circuit transitions into the data preserving low-leakage SLEEP mode. Footer is cut off while the holder is turned on as shown in Fig. 15 Fig. 15(c) . The data is thereby maintained while the leakage currents are reduced.
(c). The virtual ground line rises to the threshold voltage of the holder (|V tp |). The effective supply voltage that is experienced by the cross-coupled inverters of the SRAM cells is compressed to (V DD -|V tp |) as illustrated in
In an additional (optional) deep SLEEP mode, the data in the memory arrays could be flushed in order to minimize the leakage power consumption when the system is idle. Footer and holder are simultaneously cut off in the deep SLEEP mode. The virtual ground line rises to ~V DD . The effective supply voltage experienced by each SRAM cell is completely crushed to approximately 0V. The leakage currents are thereby significantly reduced while the data in the memory cells are lost.
Tri-mode MTCMOS technique is also applicable to a power-gated memory array, as illustrated in Fig. 16 . Similar to a power-gated tri-mode MTCMOS flip-flop, a high-V th NMOS sleep transistor (holder) is employed in parallel with a high-|V th | PMOS sleep transistor (header) to implement a data preserving SLEEP mode in a power-gated tri-mode MTCMOS memory array. The header is cut off while the holder is activated in the data preserving SLEEP mode. The virtual power line is discharged to (V DD -V tn ). A lower supply voltage that is sufficient to preserve the data is provided to the idle memory cells. Due to the squeezed effective supply voltage (V DD -V tn ), leakage power consumption of memory circuit is reduced. 
Case Study: 32-bit Tri-mode MTCMOS Brent-Kung Adders
As a case study, various design options of 32-bit tri-mode MTCMOS Brent-Kung adders are discussed in this section. The UMC 80nm multi-threshold voltage CMOS technology (high-V th_NMOS = +370mV, low-V th_NMOS = +155mV, high-V th_PMOS = -310mV, low-V th_PMOS = -105mV, and V DD = 1V) [50] is used for the characterization of MTCMOS circuits. Activation noise characteristics of tri-mode MTCMOS circuits are evaluated with post-layout simulation data. The parasitic impedance model of the 40-pin Dual In-line Package [5] - [13] is used to evaluate the mode transition noise phenomenon. The simulation temperature is 90˚C [48] . The noise signals generated on the power and ground distribution networks have similar characteristics in MTCMOS circuits [5] , [6] , [16] , [49] . The adders considered in this case study are ground-gated tri-mode MTCMOS circuits. The following discussion is primarily focused on the characterization of ground distribution network bouncing noise. The footer sleep transistors of different ground-gated MTCMOS adders are sized 5µm to achieve similar (within 5%) delays along the critical signal propagation paths as compared to the a 32-bit standard single low-|V th | Brent-Kung adder.
This section is organized as follows. Parker sizing for achieving minimum noise in tri-mode MTCMOS circuits is discussed in Section 5.1. The use of threshold voltage tuning for further noise reduction and parker size miniaturization in tri-mode MTCMOS circuits is described in Section 5.2. Design tradeoffs among ground bouncing noise, activation delay, leakage power consumption, active power consumption, and layout area are presented in Section 5.3 with different 32-bit trimode MTCMOS Brent-Kung adders.
Parker Sizing for Achieving Minimum Noise in Tri-mode MTCMOS Circuits
The activation noise produced by a tri-mode MTCMOS circuit can be minimized by adjusting (optimizing) the size of parker [6] , [7] , [12] . The peak ground bouncing noise produced by a 32-bit ground-gated tri-mode MTCMOS adder is shown in Fig.  17 for various parker sizes. The noise produced by the adder is minimized with a parker size of 21μm as shown in Fig. 17 . [12] . The peak ground bouncing noise produced by the standard ground-gated 32-bit adder is demarcated with a dashed gray line for comparison. Minimum parker width on the x-axis is 0.12µm.
When the parker width (W parker ) is smaller than the optimum width (21μm) that minimizes the peak activation noise, a higher voltage swing on the virtual ground line and a stronger current surge are observed during the PARK to ACTIVE mode transition as compared to the SLEEP to PARK mode transition. The second noise waveform that is produced during PARK to ACTIVE mode transition is therefore the dominant source of voltage disturbance on the ground distribution network for W parker < 21μm. Alternatively, when the parker is wider than the optimum, the voltage swing on the virtual ground line and the discharging current through the parker are increased during the SLEEP to PARK mode transitions. The first wave of noise that is produced during SLEEP to PARK mode transition is therefore more significant as compared to the second noise waveform that is produced during PARK to ACTIVE mode transition. The ground bouncing noise produced by the tri-mode MTCMOS circuit is minimized by equalizing the peak amplitudes of the two noise waveforms with a parker size of approximately 21µm as shown in Figs. 17 and 18 [7] - [9] , [12] . Fig. 18 . Noise waveforms on the real ground wires of a 32-bit ground-gated tri-mode MTCMOS adder with zero-body-biased high-|V th | parker during a transition from SLEEP mode to ACTIVE mode through PARK mode [12] . Peak noise = 22.95mV. Parker size is optimized for equilibrium at zero body bias (ZBB). Optimum W parker_ZBB = 21µm. Relaxation time = 107.83ns. The relaxation time is the duration of PARK mode which guarantees that the voltage on the virtual ground line is within 5mV of the steady-state PARK-mode voltage and that the amplitude of the first wave of ground bouncing noise on the real ground is within 1mV of the ideal ground reference voltage (0V) [7] , [12] .
Noise Suppression and Parker Size Minimization with Threshold Voltage Tuning
Threshold voltage tuning for further reduction of activation noise in tri-mode MTCMOS circuits is described in Section 3.2. The effectiveness of parker threshold voltage tuning for noise suppression and transistor size reduction is evaluated with the 32-bit Brent-Kung adder case study in this section. The parasitic capacitors in a ground-gated tri-mode MTCMOS circuit are illustrated in Fig. 19 . The parasitic capacitance of the internal nodes of the low-|V th | logic blocks are represented by C 1 and C 2 . Parasitic capacitors of the footer, the parker, the low-|V th | transistors, and the virtual ground wire are lumped in C 3 .
As discussed in Section 5.1, the ground bouncing noise produced by a zero-bodybiased 32-bit tri-mode MTCMOS adder is minimized with a parker size of 21μm. When a forward body bias (FBB) voltage of 700mV is applied to a 21µm wide parker, the threshold voltage of parker is reduced. The voltage swing of the virtual ground line and the current surge through the parker are increased due to the stronger parker during the SLEEP to PARK mode transition. Alternatively, the virtual ground line voltage swing and the current surge through the footer are attenuated during the subsequent PARK to ACTIVE mode transition as compared to the zero-body-biased tri-mode MTCMOS circuit. The first wave of ground bouncing noise is thereby increased while the second wave of ground bouncing noise is suppressed with the forward body bias technique as compared to the zero-body-biased tri-mode MTCMOS circuit. The balance between the amplitudes of the two waves of ground bouncing noise is disturbed by forward body bias as illustrated in Fig. 20 . The peak ground bouncing noise is therefore increased with the forward body bias technique as compared with the zero-body-biased tri-mode MTCMOS circuit for this parker size of 21µm. The ground bouncing noise produced by a forward-body-biased circuit can be mitigated by reducing the parker width as compared to a zero-body-biased tri-mode MTCMOS circuit. As shown in Figs. 21 and 22 , when the parker width is scaled to 7.8µm at a forward body bias voltage of 700mV, the peak amplitudes of the two noise waveforms are equalized. C 3 (see Fig. 19 ) is reduced due to the miniaturization of the parker in the forward-body-biased circuit as compared to the zero-body-biased trimode MTCMOS circuit. Furthermore, the steady-state SLEEP mode voltage on the virtual ground line is reduced with the forward-body-biased parker as compared to the zero-body-biased tri-mode MTCMOS adder. The voltage swing on the virtual ground line is smaller during the SLEEP to ACTIVE mode transitions. The charge dumped to the real ground is thereby suppressed together with the current surges through the sleep transistors and the overall ground bouncing noise in a forward-body-biased circuit. As shown in Figs. 21 and 22 , when the new equilibrium between the two noise waveforms is reached at a significantly smaller parker width of 7.8µm (62.86% size reduction), the peak noise amplitude is also further suppressed down to 18.38mV (19.91% noise reduction). Forward body biasing and resizing (re-optimizing) the parker thereby lowers both the activation noise and the size of the noise-control transistor in a tri-mode MTCMOS circuit. Noise waveforms on the real ground wires of a tri-mode MTCMOS adder with forward-body-biased high-|V th | parker during a transition from SLEEP mode to ACTIVE mode through PARK mode [12] . Equilibrium between the peak amplitudes of the first and second primary noise events is disturbed by forward body bias. W parker_FBB = 21µm. Relaxation time (defined in Fig. 18 caption) = 166.11ns. FBB = 700mV. Peak noise = 36.07mV. Fig. 21 . Noise waveforms on the real ground wires of a tri-mode MTCMOS adder with forward-body-biased high-|V th | parker during a transition from SLEEP mode to ACTIVE mode through PARK mode [12] . Forward-body-biased parker is resized (re-optimized) to reach a new equilibrium between the two noise waveforms. Re-optimized W parker_FBB = 7.8µm. Relaxation time (defined in Fig. 18 caption) = 98.45ns. FBB = 700mV. Peak noise = 18.38mV. Fig. 22 . The effect of forward body bias (FBB) on the peak ground bouncing noise produced by a tri-mode MTCMOS adder [12] . Minimum parker width on the x-axis is 0.12µm.
Characterization of Noise-Aware MTCMOS Techniques
Various design metrics are characterized and evaluated with the following techniques in this section: the standard single low-|V th | CMOS, standard ground-gated MTCMOS, ground-gated tri-mode MTCMOS with zero-body-biased high-|V th | parker (ZBB tri-mode) as shown in Fig. 5 , ground-gated tri-mode MTCMOS with forwardbody-biased high-|V th | parker (FBB tri-mode H) as shown in Fig. 8(a) , and groundgated tri-mode MTCMOS with forward-body-biased low-|V th | parker (FBB tri-mode L) as shown in Fig. 8 
Power and Ground Bouncing Noise
Power and ground bouncing noise produced by MTCMOS circuits during SLEEP to ACTIVE mode transitions are characterized in this section. The forward body bias generator that is shown in Fig. 9 is employed within the FBB tri-mode H and FBB tri-mode L circuits. V bias and parker width are optimized to minimize the ground bouncing noise produced by different tri-mode MTCMOS circuits.
There is a unique optimum forward body bias voltage (FBB optimum ) that minimizes the peak ground bouncing noise produced by a tri-mode MTCMOS circuit [9] . FBB optimum varies with the parker width. To be able to produce the optimum forward body bias voltages that minimize the peak ground bouncing noise with different parker sizes, an additional voltage reference (V bias ) is employed in the body bias generator as shown in Fig. 9 [7] - [9] . V bias is swept from 0V to -700mV to minimize the peak ground bouncing noise of tri-mode MTCMOS circuits with different sizes of parkers. The optimum DC bias voltages V bias that minimize the noise for different sizes of parkers in the FBB tri-mode H and FBB tri-mode L circuits are shown in Fig.  23 . The minimum applicable V bias is -700mV [41] , [42] to avoid strong forward currents through the body diodes of the biaser in this study. The forward body bias voltage experienced by the source-to-body p-n junction (D 1 in Fig. 9 ) never exceeds 700mV, thereby ensuring the reliability of the parker. The biaser (see Fig. 9 ) is sized minimum (0.12µm) to lower the area and leakage current overheads. The peak ground bouncing noise produced by different tri-mode MTCMOS circuits are shown in Fig. 24 .
Mode transition noise is significantly reduced by the tri-mode MTCMOS circuits as compared to the standard ground-gated adder as listed in Table 1 . The ground bouncing noise is suppressed by up to 61.93%, 67.77%, and 72.50% with the ZBB trimode, FBB tri-mode H, and FBB tri-mode L circuits, respectively, as compared to the standard ground-gated MTCMOS circuit. The FBB tri-mode L produces the lowest activation noise among the MTCMOS circuits that are evaluated in this case study. As shown in Fig. 24 , the peak ground bouncing noise with the FBB tri-mode L is 27.76% lower as compared to the ZBB tri-mode MTCMOS circuit. The peak noise produced by different MTCMOS circuits on the real power distribution network are also listed in Table 1 . Similar to ground bouncing noise, the FBB tri-mode L produces the lowest peak power bouncing noise. The peak power bouncing noise is reduced by 71.66% and 26.35% with the FBB tri-mode L as compared to the standard ground-gated and ZBB tri-mode MTCMOS circuits, respectively.
The FBB tri-mode L has the smallest optimum parker size (that minimizes the peak ground bouncing noise) among the tri-mode MTCMOS circuits evaluated in this case study as listed in Table 1 . The FBB tri-mode L reduces the optimum parker size by 85.71% as compared to the ZBB tri-mode MTCMOS circuit. * ZBB: zero body bias. FBB: forward body bias.
Activation Delay
The activation delays of MTCMOS circuits are compared in this section [36] - [38] . Due to the two-step activation mechanism, the activation delay of a tri-mode MTCMOS circuit is
Activation Delay Relaxation Time Wake Up Delay
where wake up delay is the time interval from the 50% rising edge of the SLEEP signal until the virtual ground voltage stabilizes below 10mV. Relaxation time is defined in Fig. 18 caption. For the standard ground-gated MTCMOS circuits that directly transition from SLEEP mode to ACTIVE mode, there is no relaxation time and the activation delay is equal to the wake up delay. Due to the two-step activation mechanism, all the tri-mode MTCMOS circuits significantly increase the SLEEP to ACTIVE mode transition delay as compared to the standard ground-gated MTCMOS circuit, as listed in Table 2 . Among the noiseaware MTCMOS circuit techniques, the ZBB tri-mode MTCMOS circuit has the longest activation delay. Alternatively, FBB tri-mode L provides the quickest activation primarily due to the lowest steady-state PARK mode voltage on the virtual ground line, the lowest threshold voltage of the forward-body-biased parker, and the fastest discharging of C 3 (see Fig. 19 ) among the tri-mode MTCMOS circuits that are evaluated in this case study. The FBB tri-mode L reduces the activation delay by 32.66% as compared to the ZBB tri-mode MTCMOS circuit.
Leakage Power Consumption
The worst case leakage power consumptions of the standard single low-|V th |, standard ground-gated MTCMOS, ZBB tri-mode, FBB tri-mode H, and FBB tri-mode L circuits in the SLEEP mode are evaluated in this section. The leakage power consumed by the circuits at 25˚C and 90˚C are listed in Table 3 . The percent leakage power savings provided by different MTCMOS circuit techniques as compared to the standard single low-|V th | circuit are shown in Fig. 25 . The input vectors applied to the 32-bit adders are "0" [6] .
The standard ground-gated MTCMOS circuit consumes the lowest leakage power among the circuits that are evaluated in this case study. As listed in Table 3 , the leakage power consumption is reduced by up to 99.75%, 41.01%, 92.44%, and 95.05% by the standard ground-gated MTCMOS circuit as compared to the standard single low-|V th |, ZBB tri-mode, FBB tri-mode H, and FBB tri-mode L circuits, respectively. Since the threshold voltage of the parker is the lowest and the forward biased p-n junction currents through the parker and biaser are the highest, the FBB trimode L consumes the highest leakage power in the SLEEP mode among the MTCMOS circuits that are evaluated in this case study. Up to 20.20x and 11.92x higher leakage power is consumed by the FBB tri-mode L as compared to the standard ground-gated and ZBB tri-mode MTCMOS circuits, respectively. As shown in Fig. 25 , up to 99.75%, 99.58%, 96.76%, and 95.05% leakage power savings are provided by the standard ground-gated MTCMOS, ZBB tri-mode, FBB tri-mode H, and FBB tri-mode L circuits, respectively, as compared to the standard single low-|V th | circuit. Despite the leakage overhead of the threshold voltage tuning techniques that are explored in this case study, all the tri-mode MTCMOS circuits (regardless of the body bias voltage of the parker) maintain the effectiveness in significantly suppressing the leakage power consumption as compared to a standard single low-|V th | Brent-Kung adder.
Active Power Consumption
The active power consumptions with different circuits are evaluated in this section. The input vectors applied to the 32-bit adders for the measurement of active power consumption are "FFFFFFFF" and "0". A 1 GHz square wave (rise and fall times are 50ps) is applied to the carry input of the adders. The simulation temperature is 90˚C. The active power consumed by different circuits are listed in Table 4 .
Due to the resistive voltage drop across the sleep transistors, the effective supply voltage experienced by the MTCMOS circuits is lower as compared to the standard single low-|V th | adder. The active power consumptions of MTCMOS circuits are therefore lower as compared to the low-|V th | adder as listed in Table 4 . The standard ground-gated and tri-mode MTCMOS circuits reduce the active power consumption by up to 9.69% as compared with the standard single low-|V th | circuit. * ZBB: zero body bias. FBB: forward body bias.
Layout Area
The layout area comparison of different circuits is provided in this section. The layout areas are listed in Table 5 . Sleep transistors utilized in power and ground gated MTCMOS circuits increase the layout area as compared to a standard single low-|V th | adder. The area overheads of different MTCMOS circuit techniques as compared to the standard single low-|V th | Brent-Kung adder are shown in Fig. 26 . The additional DC voltage source V bias in the forward-body-biased tri-mode circuits is assumed to be already available in the power management unit on chip. The overhead of this additional DC voltage source V bias is not taken into consideration in area comparison.
The standard ground-gated MTCMOS circuit has the lowest area overhead among the MTCMOS circuits that are evaluated in this case study. Alternatively, the ZBB trimode MTCMOS circuit suffers from the highest area overhead as shown in Fig. 26 . The ZBB tri-mode MTCMOS adder increases the layout area by up to 12.18% as compared to the standard single low-|V th | adder. 
Comprehensive Comparison for Overall Quality
Tri-mode MTCMOS circuits rank different for various design metrics as discussed in the previous sections and as listed in Table 6 . A comprehensive electrical quality metric that simultaneously considers ground bouncing noise, activation delay, and circuit layout area is evaluated in this section to rank the tri-mode MTCMOS circuit techniques. The Quality Metric (QM) is 1 
QM Activation Noise Activation Delay Layout Area
FBB tri-mode L is identified as the most preferable circuit technique due to the lowest activation noise, fastest activation speed, and smallest area among the tri-mode MTCMOS circuits that are evaluated in this case study based on this Quality Metric. Alternatively, the zero-body-biased tri-mode MTCMOS circuit has the lowest overall quality. Quality Metric is enhanced by 2.11x with the FBB tri-mode L as compared with the zero-body-biased tri-mode MTCMOS circuit. The primary overhead of the forward-body-biased tri-mode MTCMOS techniques is the increased SLEEP mode leakage power consumption as compared to the zero-body-biased tri-mode MTCMOS circuit as discussed in Section 5.3.3. 
Chapter Summary
Power and ground bouncing noise that are produced during SLEEP to ACTIVE mode transitions are the most important reliability issues in MTCMOS circuits. Activation noise in MTCMOS circuits is examined in this chapter. Factors affecting the amplitude of mode transition noise are identified. A specialized MTCMOS technique with three modes of operation is described to suppress the activation noise in power and ground gated integrated circuits. A two-step wake-up mechanism with an additional intermediate PARK mode is employed with the tri-mode MTCMOS circuits. The activation noise is reduced by lowering the voltage swing on the virtual power and ground lines and limiting the current surges through the sleep transistors during the transitions from SLEEP mode to ACTIVE mode through PARK mode in a tri-mode MTCMOS circuit. Different tri-mode MTCMOS circuit design options are explored to minimize the mode transition noise with smaller sleep transistors and shorter activation delay. The principal mechanisms of activation noise suppression and parker size reduction with threshold voltage tuned tri-mode MTCMOS circuits are explained. Design guidelines are provided for appropriate sizing of noise-control transistor and selection of body bias voltage to fully utilize the benefits of tri-mode MTCMOS circuit technique. Alternative applications of tri-mode MTCMOS for data preservation and leakage power reduction in idle memory elements are also described in this chapter.
